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ciratniDTlAN BATES ! payment to the province of the entire forty’ really pay an excessive price for that fuel. ’s t? have guaranteed the bonds of
E nt bv mail to any address in Canada 1 per cent of gross earnings, even though They would have to pây more. tlle *etl*e roa<l m <luestlon- The «hadow

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to they might amount to more than the in-j Our surtax on American products, one °t the ,p. P.. R. lies across the Hazèn- 
any address in United States at Two Dol- . terest on the guaranteed bonds. 'sees by looking over last year’s imports, Uoiïîfi deal,. and. last nights debate shows
lars a year. All subscriptions must be paid A< the TOmpany under these provisions1 wolfld appiy to between nine and ten mil- bow mra*. suspicion that feature of the 
in could never receive any return from the lion dollat6 worth o£ pig iron, machinery, [legislation ha. aroused. Since, competition

IMPORTANT NOTICE earnings, how could it be expected to re- strnctural steel and manufacturers of iron « of Such vital importance to the Valley
Sr S ^ coup the province for the cost of the sur- and 8teel; we bought boots and shoes P“ple, it wpuld be cruel indeed to ad

dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- vey and pay int,ereat during construction? worth $1,100,000; books to The vaine of m,t them to monopoly rates after pledging 
pany Is the electric company similarly ham- $800,000; electric appliance*, \ $1,500,000; the credit of the province for $5,000,000.

Coirespondence must be addressed to pergd? ^ n0 means. The electric com- tumiture, $800,000; other manufacturas of The debate lasted until this morning and 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. ( ^ ^ * 0„ly required to build a „ood> gg^ood; pork, $900,008; bacon and will go on again today. There should be 

1ft SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ! 8acond.clMS road, is to receive all the hamg $750)000. portable engines, $1,000,-, »° haste in terminating it, for there 
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday oyer and above the amount re- q*. automobiies, $500,000; coal nil, $1,000,- stil> ma»y P°ints in connection With the
s[?oLTte^par; mX^aL7byyAct quired to pay the interest. ' 00^-aU in round figures. These are mere- Gould d 1 upon which the.^ople must
of the Legislature of New Brunswick. ; Could there be clearer tproof that Mr. J jy some Qf t^è larger items. Soft coal, as bave 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr. j Hazen’s plan is to side-track the St. John been said, amounted to $13,000,000.
E. W. McCREADY, Editor. | VaIley Company and the Federal govern-j Xhe American maximum tariff clause is

1 ment, and carry out his reckless and im- J a far-reaching one, and there can be no 
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- proyident arrangements with the people 

ing the run of the paper,- each insertion, bave electric power to sell?
$1.00 per inch. „ . . *

Advertisements of Wonts, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion,

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, | to abide by the terms laid down m Sir 
25 cents for each insertion. j Wilfrid’s letter to Mr. Carvell. It is poss-

as Mr. Carvell has suggested, 
modi-

inined in this province, and the increased 
mining activity promised, are of great in
terest.

* * *

Premier Hazen is a convert to electricity, 
bût wait till the river delegations reach 
Fredericton and begin tô tell him of the 
virtues of steam.

THE RENOVATION |1 ROBIN) 
OF OLD ORCHARDS

promptly' made his customary attack tipen 
the Federal government. If he and. Mr. 
Hazen really desired to serve the Valley 
without thought of politics tlicy would 
make it possible for the St. John Valley 
Railway Company to build the road from 
Grand Falls to St. John.

That is what the people of the Valley 
w^ntz JÇhe company in question was form
ed for thfr express purpose of guaranteeing

’

EL
Mr. Hazen say a Mr. Gould is the man 

behind the electric, railway scheme. He 
a square deal to the people whdse eredit it | doeg m)t tcll ^ who are behind Mr. 
is proposed to pledge. The company does

(By A. G. Turney, Provincial Horticul
turist.)

Is my old orchard worth renovating 
a question aftermost in the minds 
many farmers tez/.ay. In reply I would say 
that if the trees are not more than thirty- 
five years of age, haxe not been allowed 
to develop all their/ bearing wood too 
high up, and are not too badly broken 
through disease and neglect, the task <-? 
putting them into a profitable condition 
is comparatively simple. Undoubtedly 
there are some orchards in the province 
which, although they have never received 
any care, being covered with moss and 
lichen, are yet strong and thrifty and in 

dition to yield handsome returns o

Gould. Why not?
not want profit. Its aim is to exclude 
charter-brokers and the agents of mono
polies and give tl|e province a first class 
railway, with through connections and 
competitive rati es.

If Part 3 of the Hazen-Gould bill is pass
ed it will shut the door of prosperity in 
the faces of the people of the river coun- 
Jies. The deal proposed in that part of

A . , . . j valorem trying to do so wi n ^ measure cannot be defended from the
dut/!V,y tT y Per Tl ^^r^"T0r0r,t°'S neW plan °f mtereSt’ A !;Tr standpoint of the public interet. Mr. 
and it would impose a duty of twent> , or two ag0 Toronto a cm, de- Hazen may emp,oy a aervile majority to jam
five per cent ad valor^ on all «hcle^ artment of indu,tries’ with a salaried ,£ faut at least the Opposition
present on the free list. _ If the Americans ^ commissioner at its head. This year the 
were willing to buy concessions with con- j p]an wag discontinued, but already there is 
cessions there would be no tariff war, but ^ preparation to try
they are not. If they are to receive the ! uni^e the old
treatment we accord France, they will City Council called the Civic Legislation 
have to buy it with reasonable conces- j an(j Reception Committee recommends the 
sions as France has done. Otherwise the j formation of a commission, with a paid
tariff war must begin, for Canada cannot ge0retary, to take charge of the “work of
have her reciprocity treaties upset by inducing manufacturers to locate in To- 
Washington. The Toronto Globe, whose ronto.” It is proposed that the commission 
editor has just returned from Washington 8hall consist of the Mayor or one of the

From Welsford to Andover—by the elec
trics—would be- a fine January journey. 
From St. John to Grand Falls and thence 
on over the Grand Trunk Pacific sounds 
more like railroading.

Opposition L 
Proposée 
Province 
Disastro 
is Hitch< 
Bangori 
Till Aft*

THE SEARCH FOR INDUSTRIES
New Brunswick cities arid towns that areADVERTISING RATES One of the Hazen-Gould electric trains 

struggling through a snow-gtorm on a two 
per cent grade would doubtless be pic
turesque, but if this province is to guar
antee bonds for $25,000 a mile it will de
mand a real railroad.

doubt that in some lined it would hit seeking to attract new industries-—and 
Canada hard. It would increase existing mogt_ Qf t|iem are

proper treatment. To renovate such or
chards proceed as follows:

1. Remove all dead and broken lim : -- 
taking care to leave as neat and shr.r- 
stubs as possible. Prune, but not too 
heavily at first, removing enough limbs to 
admit the entrance of sunshine and circu
lation of air to the centre of the tree. 
Work as far as possible from the outs: 1» 
of the tree. This work may be done 
March, or the first two weeks of Ap: 
Do not attempt to take out all the wood

The Federal government stands ready

should keep it under fire long enough to 
- allow the whole country to realize that it 

arrangement not black betrayal for the Valley, and
A committee of t)ie

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent • is authorized to that it might consent to

and collect for The Semi-Weekly gcatjon 0f the stipulations as to,construo
jtion. But, since a railroad must get a 

somewhere, it is necessary that the 
holding the charter—the St. John 

reasonable

ible even,, The St. John Valley Raihvay Company 
is not a money-making concern. It was 
formed to safeguard public interests and 
keep the Valley out of the hands of char
ter-brokers and promoters. That is why 
Mr. Hazen is trying to sidetrack the com
pany.

some
a new

canvass 
Telegraph, viz.: one. that it contemplates a transaction highly 

dangerous to the credit of the province.Wm. Somerville start
Fredericton, March 18—Wl 

said he wished to give all i 
for the consideration of tin 
way bill, he put the bill be 
mittee this afternoon f<»r <li

company
y alley Company—shall have a

Since it is asked to build a high
A TARIFF TRUCE?m DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES 

New Brunswick's Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

pi egress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals 1

'[he Thistle. Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leal forever.”

that should be removed in one year, l . 
content yourself with removing one-hak 
the first year, and completing the1 thinning 
out operation the second spring. Coat ail

chance.
class road, it should be permitted to pro
vide for initial expenses, but the scheme is 
to freeze this company out by providing 

• that the province shall take forty per cent 
of the gross, even though that be more 
than sufficient to pay interest on

The tariff conference at Albany between
Gentlemen in the Legislature who desire 

to get home for Easter ought to considerPresident Taft and Canada’s Finance Min
ister, which was arranged by Dr. Mac
donald of the Toronto Globe, seems to 1 what more important than their conven-

iliat the Valley railway question is some- provisions. It looks much 
afraid of a general uprisii 
people when its provisions a 

Mr. Robinson 
strong protest against the o 
ed out the impossibility of 
pany to take hold of the 
these provisions of Part 2 of 
provides that the 40 per c< 
government of Canada wot 
under the operating agree me 
government of New Bruns 
nothing whatever to go to 
constructing the road.

It was assumed, he point 
road would cost more than 
and the subsidy, and yet 
provision that the company 
single cent from the earn it 
for this work.

While approving of the oi 
L C. B. lease and operatic 
son spoke strongly in coi 
Part 3 of the bill, which 
vided for an electric railw 

Regarding the provisions 
he showed that; the Intercc 
a modern road either as to 
gradients, and that a road 
it was could not form pa 
continental railway-

The fact that the bill ma 
of a connection with any t 
railway system was freely 
the guaranteeing of the b< 
way that simply linked U 
the Canadian Pacific toget 
derailed as the most danf 

" legislation and unsafe for 
The statement made by Ï 

an electric railroad cost mo 
than a steam railroad wai 
reference to the Dominion 
showed the reverse to be t 

Mr.

where he interviewed President Taft, ans- j Controllers, the Assessment Commissioner, 
wers the contention, so frequently put for- j the City Clerk and a member of the Board 
ward by the Americans of late, that their 0f Trade. The paid secretary is to be a 
duties againse our goods are on the aver- j man capable of negotiating with manufac- 
age lower than the duties we levy against. turers. The salary of the secretary is to 
theirs :

large stubs and wounds with a heavy 
white lead paint to which enough green 
paint has been added to color it.

2 The trunks and main limbs of neglcc - 
ed trees will be covered with shaggy bark, 
moss and lichen, which furnish a beautiful 
winter home for insects and spores of 
fungous diseases. To remove these, the 
trees should be well scraped, 
handle fitted into a small hoe, or better 
still, into a small triangular shaped hoe, 
makes a very efficient implement for the 
work. Spraying will be made much more 
effective when the trunk and main limbs 
of the trees have been rid of their 
covering and the surplus limbs thinned 
out.

promise a modus vivendi. The Globe’s ience. The country has a big stake in this 
that -tvhen railway bill. It will punish all who do nof 

1 play fair.
the ened theopWashington despatches assert 

Messrs. Emery and Pepper returned to j 
Washington from Ottawa they advised Mr. The Legislature voted unaimously in 
Taft to give Canada the minimum rates, favor 0f ^Ir. McLachlan’s resolution to the 
saying there was no undue discrimina- ejjecj. that pulpwood cut on Crown lands 
lion” on the part of this country.

But Mi*. Taft consulted Mr. Knox,

bonds. The most that the company can 
fairly be asked to do is to pay enough to 
guarantee the province against loss.

But Mr. Hazen does not desire to do 
business with the Valley company. When 

to the electrical arrangement we

| be sufficiently large to secure a good man 
“The President’s tariff advisers seem for the position, if the Council acts favor- 

to have convinced him that the United ably upon the committee’s recon^penda- 
States treat Canadian goods even better | tion.
than Canadians treat United States goods, j St. John has been ^oing something along 
He is a man of uncommon mentality, ! this line of late, the work being almost 
trained to work his way through miscon- ; wholly that of volunteers, principàlly mera- 
ceptions and half-truths to the real truth, bers oi the Board# of Trade. It would seem 
He ought to have little difficulty in see-1 that in such a matter the Common Council 
ing that on the argument that is put in ’ and the Board of "Trade might uryte to 
his hands he could reduce still further the advantage, and that any increased expense

A short

should be manufactured within the prov
ince. If the Americans impose their max
imum rates and Canada retaliates with a 
surtax the export of pulpwood will not 
long be permitted to continue.

we come
find that these burdensome provisions are whose recent ventures in diplomacy have 

much credit for him, andno longer necessary. The promoters can 
take all the receipts over and above forty 
per cent» and they may, if they desire, ar
range for second mortgage bonds.

The bill and the Premier’s speech dis- 
. close a cut and dried scheme to throw the 

river counties into the hands of a ring of 
; promoters who artf to enjoy the credit of 
the province. In return for this credit aûd 
the opportunity to exploit the Valley, they 

asked merely to provide a second class 
road, purely local, without restriction as 
to grades, rates, nature of service or 
through connections.

If Mr. Hazen intends to employ his ma
jority to jam this job through the Legis
lature he must be mad indeed. The people 
of the river'counties must be given time 

have the Legislature adjourn? The report ^ ex&mine every feature of it. Then, we 
from Fredericton is to the effect that the 
members are anxioifs to complete their

not won
told that acceptance of the advice of 
Messrs. Emery and Pepper would mean, 
in the eyes of the ■world, a signal surrender

ougn.

3. Spraying must be systematically and 
thoroughly undertaken. It will be well 
spray firstabefore the growth starts, using 
the following solution : Concentrated ly , 
one pound; lime, 30 pounds; water, 4) 

gallons. Slack the lime, make up to 40 
gallons with water, and then add the lye, 
straining through a fine mesh before using.
This solution will successfully combat the 
oyster shell scale, and help to remove old 
bark, moss and lichen. Succeeding spray 
ings with Bordeaux mixture and an in
secticide should be applied as per syraying 
instructions given below. Thorough and 
systematic spraying kept up for a few I 
years mil overcome the results of neglect.

4. In many old neglected orchards the 
soil is very poor and run down, having 
been depleted of much of it’s plant food.
We must, therefore endeavor to build up 
the fertility of the soil. There is nothing 
better for this purpose than well rotted ]

Canada’s trade for eleven months, up to 
Feb. last, amounted to $610,577,981, an 
increase of $104,113,307 as compared with 
the corresponding perior of the previous 
year. The country has lengthened its 
stride again in good earnest.

by the United States. Mr. Knox 
vinced that Canada would yield.

Mr. Taft listened to his Secretary of 
State, but within a few days he appears 
to have become convinced that Mr. Knox 

wrong'"The Globe’s idea now is that 
if Mr. Taft can find any excuse for tariff 

he will seize it. Ten days remain for

was con-
percentage of the American tariff on Can- found to be necessary might be arranged 
adian goods by the simple device of hoist- for between them. The Board of Trade is 
ing /the duties still higher. If they were doing -till that it can to make capitalists 
made high enough no dutiable goods would acquainted with St. John’s advantages, and 

from Canada at all, and then he could the work will tell. The increasing railway 
proudly announce that Canadian goods and steamship facilities here and the evi

dence that St. John is at the beginning

Mtgsaplt
an» W items

go
The annual report of the Protestant 

Board of School Commissioners of Mont
real, which has just been issued, shows

paid no per cent.”
It is reported in this morning’s de- of a period of rapid growth must appeal

sites for

peace
swapping jackknives on even terms.

If a tariff war is averted the editor of that forty per cent, of the children at- 
the Toronto Globe will be entitled to a tending the Protestant schools in that city

are Jews. Last year they comprised 37.6

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 23, 1910.
spatches that Mr. Taft has invited Hon. strongly to capitalists seeking 
Mr. Fielding and Earl Grey to meet him j industries in Eastern Canada, 
in Albany to discuss tariff matters and ! --------------_---------------------LET THE PEOPLE KNOW vast amount of credit.

per cent, of the total. There are nearly 
I 40,000 Jews in Montreal, and the number 
| is increasing rapidly.

Why is the government in a hurry to that they will go. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, MR. FLEMMING AND THE VALLEY
the despatches say, was invited also, but 
could not find time or inclination for the

ONE GOOD SIGN| . Delegations Wjbich the river counties 
selected during the last few months, to In breaking Speaker Joseph G. Cannon, 

the messenger boy of the
doubt not, they will be heard from.

pilgrimage. Tariff wars are notoriously go to Fredericton in furtherance of the 
unprofitable, but with unreasonable tariff Va]]ey raitiray pkn> have their work cut
neighbors the Canadian surtax may be the 
very treatment required. The Canadian 
consumer will suffer under the American

trusts, the Hon. Mr. Graham, Minister of Railway,
work by next Thursday.

The Valley railway proposition may well 
the House Until after next Thurs- 

forl

United States House of Representatives1 in his Chicago speech said of Canada’s 
that will be universally j population:

THE COMING OF THE G. T. P. barnyard manure. Apply a good top dress
ing in the spring, and turn under shallow.
If the sod is not too thick and tough, it 
might be worked up with a disc harrow 
instead of ploughing.

5. Improve the physical condition of 
the soil by the adoption of cultivation 
wherever possible. After the ground has 
beon ploughed in the spring as above re j 
commended, keep cultivated until the first j 
week in July, and then seed down with a 
leguminous cover crop—if crimson or red ■, 
clover is used from 12-15 pounds per acre 
This should give a good stand by the fall 
of the year, check the green growth, 
ripen up the wood, and help to 
hold the snow through the winter. It 
should be ploughed under in the spring, 
serving as a green manure crop to im
prove the physical and fertility conditions 
of the soil. This completes the first sea
son’s operations. Repeat next year with 
modified pruning.

The first season’s work will result in 
increased vigor of the trees, cleaner, but 
probably not more fruit. The second sea 

the fruit will show a decided im 
that of the first year,and

out for them. The speech of the Provincial 
Secretary on Saturday confirmed the sus
picions aroused by Premier Hazen’s ad- 

I dress in introducing the hybrid railway 
| measure.

labored effort to show that an electric

Good news for the city and the province 
that the Grand

has taken a step

CT" 7X
he is still a foe of popular govern e j reveal an increase of more than 60 per 
and fair-dealing legislation ; but much °f | cent. in our numbers. Be that as it may, 
his power for evil has been taken from j it is not mere optimism which leads up 
him by the vote which removed him from | ^look for a Population of at least 15,000 - 

J . . , . , , « „ 000 at the end of 1920. During ahe past
thé committee on rules of w îc e decade, 474,412 settlers have entered Can-
been chairman. The euccessful revolt a(ja frona the United States. Of these 43

occupy
day, and as more time is necessary iu$ j -g tbe announcement 
the fullest examination of this measure, pacific hag 6ecured room for its maximum rates> abd wil1 be more than
not only by members of the Legislature ever at the mercy of selfish interests in
but by the people generally, there should terminals on Courtenay a>. n awa ^-g ^^try^ but for all that Canada must 
be no talk of adjournment. j this transaction in real estate is accepted not ^ cocrced, and the government will

l^et us not forget that there was a sud- as meaning that the new transcontinental be univer6ai]y supported if it sticks to its 
On that will be doing business through the port of

and that it

The subserviency ol 
ity in the house was 
in the speech of Mr. W c 
tried by misquoting Mr. Ho 
t hat the government in Pa 

only following out the 
laid down by Mr. .

Though Mr. Hazen made a

road was a practical project, and that it 
could be operated and made to carry 
heavy traffic m the winter, his failure to

ject as 
' Wilfrid Laurier.

Getting hopelessly entanj 
ment, Mr. Woods fell ba 
contained in the législatif 
endeavored to show that 1

den adjournment a year ago. guns. m
occasion Mr. Hazen said lie would not in- St. John in the near tot 
traduce a railway measure in the dying i8 the government's intention to begin 
hours of tlie Legislature, and a year was harbor development in Courtenay Bay in 

does not want an- time to provide deep water there before-

against Cannonism is the most hopeful sign per cent', have made homestead entries in 
recently discoverable in American politics, the West, and they have brought with 
It is all the more hopeful because the q£ ^ ^ m „
work of cutting the Speaker’s comb was 
made possible by insurgent Republicans, 
without whose aid the t>emocrats would

CTTlwr ill rue I muT convince the House or the country was
Le 11 Hsu IN I He LlhH I very evident. Since the Premier spoke

The dangerous clauses of the Valley rail- not one of his followers or newspapers has 
way measure were subjected .to a search- j made any serions attempt to go into the 
ing examination by Hon. Mr. Robinson details of the scheme and give reasonable 
and other opposition speakers last evening. ' evidence to prove that an electric road in 
and those who read what was said will, New Brunswick for the purposes of heavy

wasted. The country 
other adjournment involving the enactment j the railroad is ready to begin shipments, 
of half-digested and highly dangerous legis-, The work of development will take time,

5 but it will be recalled that the New 
Mr. ■ Brunswick section of the G. T. P. is near-

fore the house was much 
what had been offered at 

Mx, Tweeddale scored 
poitits against the bill, the 
was that the Aroostook F 
ent time was only develo 

and that 1.200 of

After visiting Canada to measure tariff
sentiment here, a special correspondent of 
the Springfield Republican writes in that 
journal that the United States ‘‘have it in 
their power by making a few simple con
cessions, such as the removal of the tariff 
on lumber and wood pulp, which would 
be only for our own good, to gain large 
tariff and trade concessions from Canada, 
and turn Dominion business sentiment 
from its present high and higher tariff 
course towards larger and closer commerci
al relations with the United States.” The

have been powerless.
One political swallow does hot make a 

but the chedk to

lation.
The Valley railway question,

Hazen truly says, is the most important iy complete and that the new railway has 
that has been introduced at Fredericton ! running rights over the I. C. R. and could 

It is commonly conceded reach St. John by that route tomorrow if

as that the country this morning has i traffic would be anything more than aagree
much additional and badly needed light j reckless experiment to back which no 
in regard to Mr. Hazen’s proposed elec- j government would be justified in pledg- 
tric road. Mr. Robinson and his follow- ing the public credit for $4,000,000 or $5,-

Republican summer,
Cannon and the forces at his back will 
be recognized everywhere as evidence that 

Republican majority is moved by

power,
used, by Maine and New B 
lie also connected Mr. G ou 
Mr. Hazen referred to. wi 
Pacific Railway, thereby 
vontention that the new 
any way be a competitor 
in northern New Brunsw

in many years.
that the Valley must have a railway, and jt8 trains were running. The Courtenay 

We shall all desire speed when Ray purchase indicates that the I. C. R. 
the matter of construction, j wjH be utilized for a time at least, and it

popular sentiment against continued suffo
cation of popular government by the 
henchmen of the “interests” in the House 

Cannon been

ers are heartily in favor of a Valley rail
way, but they insist upon a good bargain 
for the people of the province. In exam
ining Part 3 of the Hazen bill, the part 
providing for a deal with the Gould in
terests which are in touch with the C. P. 
R., they pointed out these fatal defects:

The proposed road would not provide 
competitive rates, but would mean mon
opoly rates.

It would run from one C. P. R. point to

600,000.
While Part 3 of the bill is the part in 

favor of which Mr. Hazen argued at 
length, though he was armed with pro
moters’ figures and cited information about 
electric roads in Mr. Gould’s native coun
try, to the south of us, no reasonable man 
who read the Premier’s speech will say he 
demonstrated that the electric scheme is 
safe, practical, or in any way worthy of 
consideration in view of the clear require
ments of the Valley in the matter of

provement
in the third year, but not until then, you 
may expect the orchard to be in good con
dition and to bear heavily.

Remember the results oannot be accom 
plished in one year only, but there will 
be improvement each year, if you do the 
work thoroughly. The treatment outlined 
above has never failed to bring satisfa'- 
tory results where properly applied. It h 
useless to undertake this work unless you 

prepared to exercise care, patience and 
thoroughness in all the operations .

a good one. 
it comes to
but surely if ever there was need for care | may well be that a considerable section of 
and deliberation it is now when the Legis- j tkc government road will be double-track- 
lature is framing a measure that will either [ ed to meet the demands of increased 
make or mar the St. John Valley.

Mr. Byrne, who followe 
postal the province as.sun 
liability without ample s 
tore the province assumée 
bility there should be ai 
people.

Mr. Sproule followed, de 
eminent proposition.

Dr. Sormany favored th 
of Intercolonial operatior 
linctly opposed t n't 3. 

Mr. Wilson favored the 
Mr. Burchill opp sed st 

increase in the debt, as 
place on the province.

Mr. Upham said that 
would have after a year or 
was constructed under I 

two streaks of rust at

Mr. Sweeney arose at 
tinue the debate, hut Mr. 
and moved that progress 
leave to sit again and the 
at 1.30.

of Representatives. Had 
broken a year ago, there is much reason 
to think, the Payne-Aldrich tariff would xiepublican adds: “The opportunity pre- 
have been a much more progressive meas- gen^ed mUst be seized now or it may never 

than it is, for had the House had -n our time return. Shall we let it go by?” 
under the

| traffic. Meantime soundings in Courtenay 
i Bay have shown that harbor development 

The question is not one of politics. The there ig quite feasible, and the government
thing to be aimed at by all concerned, is ^ provided mCney enemgh to cover the
to give the province the best possible rail-1 ^rgt part 0f ffie extensive expenditure

terms that will best conserve the, tbafc wip be necessary in preparing for
deep-water berths.

Sand Point in these days is a wonder
fully busy place. When the Courtenay Bay 
section of the harbor begins to show the 

activity displayed on the western

liberty the Senate, even 
thumb of an Aldrich might have thought 

of the nation as a whole and lees

p
CELEBRATING.

way on more
of the great entrenched protectionist 
binations each one of whom keeps a man 
or two of its own in the Upper House. 

Mr. Taft is said to have desired Can-

another C. P. R. point.
It would be a second-class road as regards transportation, 

grades. Mr. Flemming, who took up the brief
There is no guarantee that an electric for Mr. Gould on Saturday, seemed to be 

road could be operated successfully in win- j absolutely ashamed of the proposal, or
wholly unequal to the task of bolstering 

The province is asked to guarantee bonds ! up a project so certain to • arouse the 
to the extent of $25,000 a mile for this wrath of the river counties. Of railroads 
inferior road, without any transcontinental carrying heavy traffic, and operated by 
connection, whereas for the same guaran-! electricity in the winter 
tee, if the government is reasonable, the climate like ours, Mr. Flemming knows j
people will have a line from St. John to absolutely nothing, yet while he avoided
Grand Falls, with low grades, operated the very question upon which the country 
by the I. C. R., connecting with the Grand most needs light he did not hesitate to 
Trunk Pacific, affording competitive rates, ; say that the province would be justified j ^ poun s, none
and having such eoay gradients as to en-jin gnaranteeing the GtaW »mpa ny’a | P“ m(m public nfe.

quick and economic handling of heavy | bonds to the tune of $25,000 a mile, f or i
through traffic. j that guarantee the province can secure a I

The road Mr Hazen favored so strong- high class steam road, connecting with the!
ly in his speech would be a local road un-; G. T. P„ and running from Grand FalU islation s eadily to delay or defeat meas- Greene_[ haven’t quarreled with my
lj in ms i j ures which promoted fair-play for the peo- j wjfe for gjx months,
der C. Y. R- domination; the road need- to to. John. pie of the United States, and just as

first-class line that would be prac-j Mr. Flemming talked vaguely of a con- P faciUtated the pas3age „f ]aws put abroad that long,
tically a branch of the Grand Trunk ! neetion through Maine with some as yet ^^ihed by Mr.

Pacific all the way down the \ alley to nameless company and intimated that m ^ mal„factora."
St- John. j this way the «cond class electric me from ^ ^ c„m=s to

Mr. Robinson pointed out very clearly, Welsford to Andover would be linked up ^ ^ ^ m the Cosmo-
tlie benefits of I. C. R. operation and of, with a transcontinental at the Quebec pohtan Magazine a characteristic sketch of j 
the high class road by way of Grand halls, bridge. him bv Mr. Alfred Henry Lewis. Not !
and he said a good word and a true one. There is not a line in the bill to justify ^ q£ ^ tbings Mr Lewls says of Mr.
for the river counties when he dwelt up-1 that story, not a line compelling the 1 Cannon could well be true of anybody, but ;

Premier Hazen’s speech in favor of the TaDinc „nMCC on the vital importance of competitive Gould company to provide any connection
electric road, the evidence that he is com-! IF TARIFF WAR COMES rates. In every part of the- territory that except with tt)e C. 1. R. inside the prov-.
mitted to its promoters, the reckless char- ! If Mr. Taft applies the American maxi-1 is hoping for decent transportation as a ince. Mr. Flemming took up the question
acter of the third part of the bill, are all mum rates to our products after March reSult of the legislation under discussion, of competitive rates but his argument will ( ^ met rQugh and rcady justice,
calculated to alarm the Valley and cause 31, the Canadian surtax of thirty-three Mr. Robinson’s words will be read with deceive nobody. The bill contains ah»»- author refers pointed]y to the Tar-
a sharp immediate, and irresistible demand and a third per cent will go into effect at approval. His was not a political speech, lately no provision which can be held to ; ^ present day methods are ,
for the’ withdrawal of the last portion of once, and it will hit a big trade beginning hut a speech on behalf of the people of mean that the people of the \a e*‘j slower, and in the end more useful. Hav-k When the sun of your life’s going down 111 the W est. you 11 try to 
the measure. | with $13,000,000 worth of bituminous coal. the river counties, demanding for them the have competition, and unless competi ion crippled Cannon, the insurgent Repub-j recall all your deeds that were best, for soon at the seat of the Jude 1

Could anything be clearer than that That is the amount we bought from the sort of railway bargain that will give good is absolutely guaranteed the etray ; ]lcans may be encouraged to dispose of you’ll appear, to give an account of your stewards!; '
the government’s design is to so hamper United States last year. In Boston, ac- service and fair play in the years to come, the river counties would be black .“deed. | ^ o£ big foUowers aml backevs. Be- AT here. Each day you arc doing something that ni;i>
the St. John Valley Railway Company by cording to a special despatch to The Tele- and that will protect the province against The government professes the deepestcom-j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the Senalf, SUNDOWN seem as smart and as brilliant as any man’s scheim ;
the earlier provisions of the bill that is graph this morning, exporters are alarmed financial disaster. ■ _ i passion for the people of tie ne a eV. mug(. be cleaned. and there is no hercules perhaps it will gain the applause of the town, but t
cannot proceed, and thus give Mr. Hazen upon considering the effects of the tariff He showed how Mr. Hazen has tried to territory who have wai e bo ong o unless it may be the lion-hunter, I will it look when the sun *S going down ? Each day VOU are strnin-
an excuse for dealing with the electrical war they see coming. They are thinking crowd the St. John \ alley Railway Com- transportation ut w a oea i r. em ^d perbaps even be ;s not strong enough to build up your pile, and maybe resorting to systems of gllile. a; 
promoters9 ’ j of coal and pulp and pulpwood principally, pany out of the way by provisions which ming proposât» give them. ho tar as the ^ ^ ^ when you are asked if YOU think it is Straight. VOU have your defense

let us see what Mr. Hazen’s attitude to- ! perhaps, for they say Canadian coal will would give the company no chance to m- bill discloses, or that section ol it to --------------- —------------------- and begin to orate : “There’s fierce competition, and men who won 1
ward the St.John Valley Company is.toward disappear from the New England market, terest capital, and he made a strong plea which he and Mr Hazen are clearly com-, NOTE AND COMMENT win, mustn’t be too afraid of the shadow of sin.” That logic may : ’
the people's company formed expressly to and that the Maine and New England paper for such modifient,on of the bill as would m'tted there w, 1*> » “ AndJer built The proposed new railway from Gibson in the loud, bustling town, but how Will it look when the sun s gull I
ensure a square dell for the river com, i mills will be hard hit by the lack of our bring about the arrangement the people tr who assure to Minto, and the agreement of the C. down? You’d like to be good if you only had time, but you arc

sectio/ he provides that the j wood. American soft coal would probably want-that is, the through road, operated and operated y 8 are jn p. R t0 use a» least 100,000 tons of the busy pursuing the dime, that helping your brother or trying to rlc r
be crowded out of the Ontario market by by the I. C. R. ' * to t ,a c p R Grand Lake eoal every twelve months, the grief-stricken pilgrims now journeying here, IS merely an unpui-
Sydney coal under the'raised tariffs, and Mr. Robinson spoke rather plainly abou ™ way related to toe G.^ ^ ^ ^ a movcment of first-class that comes but to fade; there’s only one temple, whoseidol is Trad; ,
while an enlargement of the market for the C P- R- and Mr’ Tweeddale pom e g and eml it at another. importance to the province. Mr. Hazen and there you may grovel for wealth and renown—tint llOW Mill
Nova Scotia coal in Canada is desirable, out Mr. Gould s connection with an elec- K.^pomt; « l «id £o ^ hasP not yet diaclo8ed the terms, but the seem
thq ZTSTJLX who tJcTL elude politics from this question, and certificate of character for toe steam eoal Copyright, M0 by George Matthew Adams,

(Harper’s Weekly.) t 
“What was that terrible noise going on 

in Popkin’s apartment last night?” asked 
Wickley of the janitor.

“They were celebrating their wooden 
non’s downfall, and if he did there is in | wedding,” smiled the janitor. “Mrs. Pop- 
his attitude a little much needed proof of j kin was hitting Popkin on the head with

somewhat : & rolling pin.
| “Knocking wood for luck, eh?” grinned 

from guidance by the Republican machine j ^yickley as he passed on, while the jani- ! 
which turned his revision of the tariff j tor chuckled.

public interest.
That cannot be done by shouldering the 

St. John Valley Railway Company aside, 
"by seeking to avoid I. C. R. operation, by 
throwing the project bodily into the hands 
of the promoters of an electric road.

A score of delegates from the river coun-

i m, 1, fOSTEB BROKEN II HEALTHsame
side, St. John will be a port of greatly 
increased importance. We are adding new 

waiting to be heard on this 9ues" ] steamship lines steadily. Our new West 
tion. Will not these earnest men, rePre‘ j dndjan business is promising. The C. 
senting the patient people of the Valley, enlarge ita fleet. The first Canadian
declare squarely against any makeshift ^ >^oldbern steamers will come here next 
proposal to give them a second class road - wjnter^ They will be followed by others 
that begins nowhere and end nowhere.' dying tbe flag of Mackenzie & Mann. The 
These delegates know that if the province Qrand Trunk Pacific will have a fleet of 
is to pledge its credit for $25,000 a mile ow'n> and this will be its principal 

be had, in return for that guar-1 winter port The Times, the other day, 
antee, a high-class railway from St. John quoted a young business
to Grand Falls, on terms that will give wattddng Vancouver and who believes it is 

evince absolute protection against

his determination to escape
ties areB,

P. R. season in a
I into a revision upward.

Mr. Cannon, a veteran Republican war
rior of much native shrewdness, is a man

! Suffering from Nervous Break-
Quiz—You have invented an airship. ; (j0vvn 3nC| DOCtOrS Order 
Whiz—Yes.

Him South,

A SAFE MODEL.

of seventy-four, five feet high, weighing 
too careful about his 

and widely known

Bills and Petitions.y Quiz—What advantages has it?
Whiz—Well, for one thing, it is abso- j 

lutely safe. I can’t even persuade, it to 
take a chance by leavinug the earth.

Fredericton, X. 13.. Mar 
met at 3 o’clock

Ottawa, March 19—Hon. Geo. E. loster 
may not be able to again take his place it 
the commons this session, owing to a 
tinued and rather severe illness, due to 

breakdown.
Mr. Foster has been under the doctor a 

care since a couple of days after his ret un 
from Toronto at'rthc conclusion of the libel 
action against the Globe. His physician G - 
advised him to take a trip to the e-r 
to recuperate as soon as he is well eno 
to travel.

Hon, Mr Miiri iss nil 
information asked for# in 
several honorable membe

ik there can
His fall is due to the general conviction 
that he has used his vast power over leg-

gr who has been jI A HOT ONE. in the ac<
by the public works de 
public accounts

I at the top of its wave of prosperity, 
financial disaster, and that will give the next place in which to buy prop-
people competitive rates and a profitable erty „ be sa;d> „js st. John.” He had been 
connection with the Grand Trunk Pacific. studyjng some 

Will they accept a trolley road instead? growtb and tbe signs of coming develop- 
Will they agree to pledge the credit of meQt jje .had noticed the converging rail- 
the province for $5.000,000 to make an ex-1 TOadB^ tbe talk of a dry dock and ahip- 
jieriment in electrification ? Do they know budd;ng The value of that young man’s 
of any first-class road hauling heavy traffic b; doubted by some, but many
in a climate lil^; that of northern New j 
Brunswick in winter?

the J? nervous m il tee
still in that committee's p 

Mr. Currie asked if t
Wise—Gee! I didn't know she had been

of the evidences of our answer the government 
or whether it was mien 
should be repeated, 
desired was of interest t-i 
stituents, and he was e 
from the government.

Hon. Mr. Hazen took 
that answers to inquiries 
cussed. The chie commi 
an answer that the info 
ut present ia his possess:

Mr. RobinSon did not 
well taken. Honorable i 
information were entitle! 
should not be put off wit 
it could not be obtained.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said 
sire on the part of am 
government to evade inq 
papers were in the handt 
counts committee he wi 
the honorab|.e gentlemer 
the committee for accei 
which would no doubt b

After further diseussio 
that the inquiry should 
in the session.

Mr. Upham giivp notic 
whether it

Dullness will as surely be the result of 
prolonged abstinence as of luxurious ex- Th<

will believe it was based on good
evidence and sound consideration. Uncle Walt! much of the indictment is justified, strong , 

1 as it is. In an earlier and harsher age, | 
Mr. Lewis says, such men as Gannon The Poet Philosopher J

V

ow

eminent to consti a 1 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell p 

of the city of St.
Bock Company in 
the act relating V>
Company

Hon. Mr. Maxwell in 
amend the act relating 
Dry Dock Company in J 

Hon. Mr. Hazen int
lating to the 
Ketchum.

Mr. Tweeddale i:

ties. In one
shall reiihburae the. government 

survey; in another he
company
for the cost of- t 
provides that the company shall provide 
by the deposit,of money or other security 
for payment/of interest during construe- 
tie*; and in another he provides for the

ate ofwhen the sun’s going down?
AY ALT MASON.one
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